Spritual Destination

Spritual Destination was founded in the year 1993 with three main
Objectives.
To promote Spiritual Vashikaran Kits for the benefit of the people by
removing doubts from their minds about mysteries surrounding Amulet and
making them aware of the
properties of this Spiritual Vashikaran Kits as mentioned in our ancient
scriptures as well as through scientific and practical usage of Amulet.
To supply good and genuine quality Spiritual Vashikaran Kits at
reasonable prices to people worldwide.
To continuously enhance knowledge on the properties of this Spiritual
Vashikaran Kits based on past researches and experiences of people.

Rules to wear Energized Amulet:-

After having studied Amulet & Kits deeply for more than 21yr now I
personally FEEL there are some very extremely important points which
should be followed/remembered with wearing of Amulet & Kits, these are
listed below.
All of the below mentioned points may NOT be rules (to be followed with
Amulet & Kits) since some of below mentioned points are my personal
suggestions or viewpoints so I leave this for the reader to decide
.......
Energise/Pran Prathistha Amulet Or Kits from a brahmin pandit in a Kali
temple & then wear your energised Amulet Or Kits for first time
immediately after its Pran Prathistha puja.
Before you wear your energised Amulet Or Kits for first time make sure
you follow the vidhi of saying the mantras as laid down in scriptures.
Hereafter every time you remove or wear your Amulet Or Kits (after its
puja) say om-namah-shivah minimum 3times or 11times .. mansic jap is ok.
Amulet Or Kits can be worn at all times and scriptures do not mention any
Taboo. Since it is an item of energy some people prefer to remove during
Sex, visit to funeral grounds and during bowel movements. This is however
not compulsory and not mentioned in ancient texts.
After you come back from attending participating in some one's death
funeral procession &/or visiting the cemetery or cremation ground, then
1st thing you should do is take a complete water bath. Make sure you wet
your head & forehead & neck regions thoroughly with water and then wear
Amulet & Kits.
Make sure there is no rahu kaalam & yamghat kaal at time of buying a new
Amulet & Kits & the time of doing its Pran Prathistha puja & also at the
time of wearing energised Amulet & Kits for the first time,do please
refer to panchag.
Never touch Amulet Or Kits with dirty hands.
Never touch Amulet Or Kits with pointer fingers.
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If at all by mistake you have
then pour some good amount of
forgiveness from Goddess Kali
photo or shivling & then wear
bottles handy at home.

touched your Amulet &
ganga jal on Amulet &
& then touch Amulet &
it,it is good to keep

Kits with dirty hands
Kits & ask
Kits to Goddess Kali
ganga jal 1 or 2

Navratri,
Shivaratri,
Mahashivratri
&
Eclispe are auspiciouse times to dharan Amulet & Kits,there may be some
more however I am not aware of it.
If for some reason you are not able to dharan/wear your Amulet & Kits
then keep it in a small box at puja place & offer daily namaskar with omnamah-shivah jap.
Sometimes mistakes may happen with Amulet & Kits after all we are all
humans however a person should remember not to repeat those same mistakes
again.
Always buy Amulet Or Kit from your own money & not other people's
borrowed money, also same applies when you give dakshna to Guru Ji after
Amulet & Kits Pran Prathistha,in case if you do borrow money then make
sure you return that amount which you used for purpose of Amulet & Kits,
also I feel that one should not bargain when buying Amulet & Kits.
Get your Amulet Or Kits re-energised through its Pran Prathistha puja
once every year at maha shivaratri or shivratri.
It is suggested that you have strong thread to place Amulet & Kits in, or
use multiple strands of thread to make it strong so that thread does not
break off anytime & Amulet & Kits does not fall to ground.
Amulet & Kits should not be exchanged or interchanged after you
dharan/wear it.
Read more about Amulet & Kits to increase your knowledge on it however
also make sure you dont get confused by reading from too many different
sources.
It is suggested that brush that you use for cleaning Amulet & Kits should
be used only for 1 time use & then disposed off, everytime use a new
clean small brush.
There are various amrit yog & siddhi yog timings displayed in jyotish
magazines & panchang,if one wishes then one could follow these timings
for Amulet & Kits puja or wear Amulet & Kits(for 1st time) during these
times.
ALWAYS REMEMBER THE AMOUNT OF BENEFIT YOU GET FROM YOUR AMULET & KITS
WILL ALSO DEPEND ON THE AMOUNT OF RESPECT & CARE YOU SHOW TOWARDS YOUR
AMULET.
"OM-NAMAH-SHIVAH".
I personally feel good books on Tantra are
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Aagmokt Yoga Sadhana $10.00
Aapdudharak Shri Batuk Bharav Stotra $10.00
Adbhut Durga Saptshati 100.00
Adbhut Durga Saptshati(Havanatmak) $100.00
Adhyatma Yoga $5.00
Aghor Mat Ka Nirupan $25.00
Akashaya Vat 5.00
Alop Shankari Devi $5.00
Anand Lahari 15.00
Babashri Charitamrit $30.00
Badari-Vishal-Valabha $5.00
Bagala-Nityarchan $40.00
Bagala-Sadhana $35.00
Baghvat Dharma Ka Pracheen Itihas $15.00
Baghvati Manas-Puja-Stotra $10.00
Baghvati Shatak $5.00
Bala-Kalpataru $35.00
Bala-Khadag-Mala $15.00
Bala-Stava-Manjari $25.00
Bhakti-Yoga $5.00
Bharavi-Chakra-Pujan $6.00
Bhavani Sadhana $15.00
Bhuvneswari-Stava-Manjari $20.00
Bihar Ke Devi Mandir $8.00
Bihar Mein Shakti Sadhana $15.00
Chakra Puja Ke Stotra $25.00
Chinna-Masta Nityarchan $20.00
Dakaradi Shri Durga-Sahastranam $20.00
Dash Maha-Vidya Ashtotar-Shat-Nam $30.00
Dash Maha-Vidya Ashtotar-Shat-Namavali $30.00
Dash Maha-Vidya Gayatri, Dhyan avom Stuti $30.00
Dash Maha-Vidya Kavach $30.00
Dash Maha-Vidya Mantra-Sadhana $30.00
Dash Maha-Vidya Tantra $60.00
Dhan-Prapti Ke Prayog $10.00
Dharma-Charcha $10.00
Dharma-Marg Par 25.00
Dhyan avom Pranam Mantra $20.00
Dhyan-Yoga avom Vichar-Yoga $5.00
Diksha-Prakash $35.00
Dipawali Ki Puja-Vidhi $15.00
Dipawali Visheshank $45.00
Divya Yoga $6.00
Durga Kalpataru $15.00
Durga Saptshati (Beejatmak) $6.00
Durga Saptshati (Padyanuvad) $15.00
Durga Saptshati (Vishudh-Sanskaran) $25.00
Durga-Aarti $2.00
Durga-Sahas-Nam-Sadhana $5.00
Ganga-Yamuna-Sarasvati Puja Ank $5.00
Gayatri Kalpataru $30.00
Guru Tantra $10.00
Guru-Tatva-Darshan avom Guru Sadhana $15.00
Hath-Yoga $5.00
Hindi Kamakhaya Tantra $50.00
Hindi Kaulvani-Nirnaya $25.00
Hindi Kularnava Tantra $50.00
Hindi Maha-Nirvana Tantra $80.00
Hindi Prana-Toshini Tantra $75.00
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Hindi Shaktanand-Taragini $15.00
Hindi Tantra-Sara $250.00
Hinduo Ki Pothi $25.00
Holika-Mahima evom Pujan-Vidhi $5.00
Homage To Ancestors (Pitra-Puja)
Kali Nityarchan $15.00
Kali-Karpoor-Stav (Savidhi) $6.00
Kapalik Uvach $10.00
Kashmir Ki Vaicharik Parampara $10.00
Kaul Kalpataru $20.00
Krishna Sadhana $25.00
Laghu Chandi $10.00
Lalita Peeth-Prayag $5.00
Lekh-Sangrah(Swami Divyanand Ji) $5.00
Maha-Chinachar-Sara-Tantra $20.00
Maha-Ganapati-Sadhana $35.00
Maha-Shakti-Pitha-Vindhyachala $20.00
Maha-Vidya-Stotra $20.00
Manas Ke Sidh Stotra $10.00
Mantra-Kalpataru $70.00
Mantra-Kosha $200.00
Mantra-Sidhi Ka Upaya $6.00
Mantratmak-Saptshati $500.00
Mantra-Yoga $5.00
Mool Chakrarchan $15.00
Mudrayaien evam Upachara(Sachitra) $20.00
Mumuksha Marg(Part 1) $15.00
Mumuksha Marg(Part 2) $80.00
Narvana-Yantra-Pujan-Vidhi $5.00
Nava-Graha-Sadhana $50.00
Navaratra Visheshank $100.00
Navaratra-Puja-Padhati(Vadik) $3.00
Nishkam-Yoga avom Karm-Sanyasa Yoga $10.00
Panch-Makar Tatha Bhava-Traya $20.00
Panch-Makar Visheshank $100.00
Parayan Vidhi $6.00
Parshuram Tantra $10.00
Prana-Toshini Tantra (Sarg & Dharm-Kand) $50.00
Puja-Rahasya $100.00
Raj-Yoga $5.00
Rama-Parayana $35.00
Sadhak Ka Sanvad $25.00
Sadhana-Rahasya $40.00
Sampadak Ke Sansmaran $50.00
Santan-Sukha-Prapti Ke Prayoga $6.00
Saptshati-Sukta-Rahasaya $40.00
Saptshati-Tatva $30.00
Sarth Chandi (Shri Durga Saptshati) $250.00
Sarth Saundarya-Lahari $75.00
Satra-Divasiya Saptshati-Path $35.00
Saundarya-Lahari (Padyanuvad) $10.00
Saundarya-Lahari Ke Yantra-Prayog $20.00
Savidhi ShriRudra-Chandi $8.00
Shabar-Mantra Sangrah(12 parts) $380.00
Shakt Dharma Kya Hai? $15.00
Shat-Chakra evom ‘Kundalani Sadhana’ $35.00
Shat-Chandi-Vidhan $25.00
Shiv-Shakti-Visheshank $40.00
Shodash Lakshami Shri Lalita Puja $25.00
Shri Chakra-Rahasya $20.00
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Shri Lalita-Trishti $35.00
Shri Sukt-Vidhan evam Prayoga $25.00
Shri Tripura Mahopanishad $6.00
Shri Vidya-Saparya-Vasana $100.00
Shri Vidya-Stotra-Panchkam $35.00
Shri Yantra-Sadhana $10.00
Swara-Vigyan $45.00
Tantra Kalpataru $100.00
Tantrokt Shabd-Brahma-Sadhana $40.00
Tara-Kalpataru $35.00
Tara-Stava-Manjari $20.00
Tatva Vivechan $3.00
Vaidik Devi-Puja Padhiti $5.00
Vaidyanath-Dham-Mahatamaya $35.00
Vigyan-Yoga $5.00
For information on How to Energize Amulet & Kits visit:www.maakalika.com
If you have any questions about our AMULET or SERVICE, we invite you to
call us immediately at +91-995-858-6881, and we will be happy to assist
you.

